
Lusitania Doomed
By Fake Message,
Author Declares

Plot to Sink Liner Was
Hatched Here, Accord¬

ing to Book

Spy on Ship Assisted

German Agent Substituted
Route to U-Boat Ambush for

English Directions

Hearing the inrior«» ment of Colonel
ivelt. a new contribution to the

I terature of the European war, by John
Janes, n New York newspaper

man, cn'itle.l 'America Entangled,"
«or.tains a chapter headed "How the

taaia Was Sunk."
The 4 unarder was torpedoed beca,!-e

of the substitution of a message sent

out1>. iiralty to the Lu-
ritania. whin saT »he coast of Ireland,
h\ u fake message, emanating from a

(¡crinan controlled wireless station, ac

cording to Sir. Jones. And in thit

scheme & (.em: I n board the
ill-fated liner played a leading role.
The plot to destroy the Lusitania

was hatched here in Near York City
declares the author of "America En¬

tangled." and one of the conspirator*,
who met frequently at the German
4 lub her., was dining on the night oí

.ragedy with the family of one of

tne Lusitania victims. Said this Ger¬
man conspirator when word came of

the sinking:
"1 did r.ot think she wouid sink so

quickly I had two good men on board "

Plot to >ink Liner

Quoting from the book:
"The schemeits talked over by the

censpirttors), was, in anhstaacof as

follows: I
"Captain Turner, approaching the

English coast. Mads a wireless to the
British Admiralty, asking for instruc¬
tions as to his course and convoy. He

¦ reply in code, telling him in

what direction to steer and where his
convoy will meet him. First, we must

I copy of the Admitulty code, and
..st prepar«- igt m cipher,

giving ditectiont as to his course. This
,ge v. II go t.. him by wirel.-« a«

though from the Admiralty. We must
make arrangement-, to see that the
genuine message from the British Ad¬

íe:,»'.« Captain Turner.'
0Í the obtaining of the

lb. Admiralty (ode by the (jer-
mnn spies, the ftathor goes on:

"The ne: I aa to arrange for
the substitution of the fake m<
for the genuine one. Germany's spy
mach".' i a woaderfal faculty foi

weak character«« hold«
ible positions among the

or for sending agents to gel
nnd hold positions among thei.
Jt is now charged that a man on the

.nia was deceived or duped.
ther he wat a German sympa¬

thizer sent out iiy the Fatherland to
and be ready for the

task, or whether he was induced for
to play the part he did, has n..t

iiis fate known."
Fake Message Received

.'ones then telll and his ttate-
. Is borne out by the record« in

the coroner's inquest in England how
when the Lusitania approached within
the zone she believed she was sa'"'
K.«ked for instructions, the British Ad¬
miralty sent back word to proceed te a

ty miloa otT the
Old Head of Kinsale. where a convoy
would take her through the danger
zone. Bat Captain Turner never got
the massage and the British convoy
waited in vain for him. What I

«ge tilling him to pi
10 a r miloa off the Old Head
of Kinsale where two U-boatt had been

. in wait for him for some *

.om 'he Bl
Admirait«, was prrodnet
Captain Turner produced the one he
received. And aa Ml M put it:
"The orders did not jibe. They

showed «reachery. And further la«
| tion pointed to Sayville."

Military Class
Starts Training

At City College
Students Will Devote 9 Hours
n Week to Drill and Theory;
Summer Camps a Feature

rig instruction I .

¦ne«* to-day at the College of the
.v York. The plan, fl

modified by the
.¦i in that form

by the trustees and
tud» nts.

Stadenti in th»
.nent under

the direction of Pi . lor Herherl Hoi-
ion. an officer of the Z2d Regiment, Na¬
tional Guard, wi

er of the term in

tary theory ar.d practical drill. In

I summer camps the students will work)
tOB hours ¦ day from June until Sep-,
tomber.
The work at the college will be di¬

vided into four parts lectures, section
room recitations, reading and drill.
The drill will take two hours, t:
tion room two and the rest one. The
successful completion of the
»ill count three credits toward gradua¬
tion.
Knur companies of the Home Pefenc»

League have hoen meeting regularly in

the City College gymnasium under the
tut« läge of member« of the police force

U. S. Hospital Units Reach
Denmark from Germany

Copenhagen, March .",. American
hospital unit«, from Deuttch-Eyli
Graudenz arrived hire from linini t..>-

r;«.rht, hut without three nurses whotf
examination at Waraemoeado was not
finished in time for them to catch the
Danita ferry. The nurses will arrive
to-morrow.

Tin- arrivals here ineladed Dr. Ren-
konberger, of Loo Angelet; Dit. King,'
BtcGarvey an.l Herman, of New York,
and Nnrsea Bowman. Janten and Nord«
ström all of New York.
A number of other Americans al»o

arrived in Copenhagen from (icriiiany
during tin week, tli" general obstacle«.
to the departure of Americans seem- j
ingly having been roBsfl
A< dsys paaa withoat any sign of the

resumption of passerig«r sailings the
anxiety of the Americans stranded lier.'

increases, not onlv on account of finan-
cial worries, hut siso 'hrough fear thai
war between Germany and the United
Sute.« may stop neutral transatlantic
passenger traffic

Price of Print
Paper Is Set
At $2.50 a 100

Commission Names Higher
Figures for Less than

Carload Lots

Washington, March 4. The Federal
Trade Commission accepted to-day a

proposal by news print paper manu¬

facturen» to fix a price for their prod¬
uct and named $2.50 a hundred pounds
as a reasonable charge.

Higher prices wer» set -'or paper in
less than carload lots and for sheet

paper.
Acceptance of the arbitration plan

was announced by the commission m a

preliminary report to Congress on it!
news print investigation, saying there
hud been no real shortage of paper, but
that important manufacturers of the
hinted States and Canada had Beaded
together to secure un reasonable profita,
The commission's findings were out-

lined briefly in the following sum-

nmry:
"The increases in the selling price of

tie*« print paper for the year 1911 was

in most caac greater than could be
I justified by the increases in cost.

'"There is not now and ha«, not been
a serious shortage of news pr.nt. The
commission finds that there is enough
new.- j,r:t.*. paper to meet all the strict¬

ly necessary demands of publishers
nurmg 1917. There is, however, a clo>e
balance between supply and demand,
and the commission recommends the

The tyetem ef dietribstiei
print paper is faulty. By reason of

'his close balance between
supply and demand could easily be ii«

veloped into local shortage, and this
situation was taken advantage of anu

exaggerated by artificial meant. Re-
*t;e alleged shortage were

wk|. I y circulated for the purpose of

justifying high prie«.
"The commission directed its effort-

to a discovery of the facts alî-
the economic and legal sides of the
question and within limitations of its

power sought to restore hlso competi-
onditiom in the industry and at

ima time to bring such immediate
practical relief as would prevent seri¬
ous financial dis*: .njury while

processes Bf competition were

being restored."
The prices fixed will be in force for

FeOnthfl and contracts calling for
higher than those set will be

fated. Besides .>.<. price ol *

mill in carload lots the comm.s-
Tiamed these price«: Less than

l, 12.75; news print sheets in
carload lots. $8.26' le«-s than carload.

Jobbers will rharg»' not more

5 r,i.r cent on carload lots. l'_"v
per cent on less than carload lots, and
20 per cent on

Wants Smaller Paper«.
"In accepting the responsibility here

.he commission recognizes
grave difficulties involved," says
port. "It may not bring all of tfie

.¦ ¦¦' which may be expected from it
., publishers will be given an op-

i' rtaalfy to participate in the plan. In
Opinion of the commission, the

most certain remedy for immediate re-

<f of the nresent lituation is for all
.¦ -irtropolitan dailies still furth' to
t.ouce the size of their paper« and the
number of their edition«., and for those
wl " have not done so to cut out such

.'.il practices as allowing full
to newsstands for the return of
papera."

1"- tua! report., the commission as-

Efrtt, will recommend to < .ingress
ir medial legislation suggested by fact«

«.sed by the inquiry.
Contemporaneously with .'s economic

gation the commission also con-

ductod un inquiry into unfair trade
practices or violation« of th, Federal

ill powert of the
commission were invoked, and the
hooks, papers and private correspon.i-

partaiainc to the industry of the
Manufacturera Aaaociation aera
i mined. The far's to gatherer) were

.nitted to the Department of Jus-
I

Remnant Sale
Ends This Week
Don't Miss This Chance

Think of $25 to $50 Suitings made to your measure.

cut to your liking and fitted to your satisfaction at $20.
Why, it will pay you to buy now and put the clothes

in the cedar chest till Fall, or you can get enough wear be¬
fore Spring is here to get your money's worth

Suits to Order $20
Spe» ial satin lined overcoats reduced to $30. Pull Dress
nuits.silk lined throughout $45. Tuxedo suits $40. Consid¬
ering market conditions these prices are remarkably low.

Amftinmtwo s t*o a t s
5ROADWAV (r NINTH STREXT AND

30 C 42S ST- ÑT ril-TH 6* MAOISON AVIS-

P. S. The easiest wop to on ercowte the e\ ¡I effects of ./ mis-
a adrrxtan'inifj is to tjtt to it (¡uiekhf. Don't It f the thoughl
pyramid. To let U grow in disastrous, flrnhclrri Axioms.

British Warship
And 3 Transports

Sent to Bottom

Berlin Reports Sinking of
Troop Vessel Bigger

than Lusitania

London. March 1. A British destroy-
er «»as sunk, with all hands, in the
North Sea on Thursday, the Admiralty
announced tn-day. It il believed she
»track a ni bo, the announcement
.tatos,

Berlin, March i by wireless to Sty-
ville, March 4'. An armed transport
steamer of 34,494 tons, with about 600
colonial troops, artillery and horse, on

Board, aas sbbIi l.y ;, »ierman sub¬
marine in the Mediterranean on Febru¬
ary 24, the Admiralty announced to¬
day, Some of the troops on board were

lost.
A troop-laden transport of about

fi.oo.i tons was February St,
ami another, of ;.,...... tont, on Febru¬
ary 17, the announcement say», while
the sinking of thirteen other vessels,
0Í a total of more than 25."00 tons, is
recorded. The atatemeal reads:
"lierman submarines have sunk the

following vi'sseis in the barred zone of
the Mediterranean
"February IT. «oath of Malta, trans¬

port steamer of about 9.000 tons, Piled
with cargo and escorted by other ves¬
sels, steering eastward.
"February 28, transport steamer,

about 5,000 tons, crowded with troops,
escorted by vessels; transport steamer,
about 5,000 tons, with cargo also
escorted.
"February 24, armed transport

«teumer. 34.494 tons, with about 500
«"olonial troops, artillery and hors,-. 00
board. Part of the troops were drowned.

"In addition to the transport steam¬
ers reported «unk. thirteen vaofolf,
totalling 26,16*. tons, aera destroyed
in the Mediterranean recently. Among:
them were the Italian steamer
Oeeaaia, 4.200 tons, witn grain fron,
America to Italy; the British steamer
Corso, I,tt4 tons, with concesled arm-,
ament and carrying 5,000 ton« of
manganese ore, linseed and cotton
from Bombay to Hull; the armed Ital- I
ian steamer Prudenza, 8,307 tons, with
Indian corn from Argentina to Italy;
the Swedish steamer Skagland, 2,900
ton«, with coal from Norfolk to Italy; !
the Creek steamer Proconnissos, .'1,537:
tons, from Salónica to Algiers "

i'. reported »taking of a vessel of
tent constitute« h record for

the war. the largest vessel previously
.«unk being the Lusitania, of 30,396

'I be reefel that seems most nearly
to answer to the description of the
"armed tranaport" o1" this lise, said
bj Berlin to have been sent to the
bottom, is the Statendam, which WBI
building in Englund for the Holland-
America Line when the war broke out,
and was taken ov. r by the British
government. ¡1er tonnage 1« g ven in
the latest marine records as approxi
mately KfiOO. She 1.« reported to1
have beet, in us« a» a tran«por*
-a-

Civic Federation
To Aid Defence
CounciFs Work

Names Committee of 100
to Co-operate with the

National Board

V ['.vet,' Maey, president of the Na¬

tional Civic Federation, announced yes-
terday ! he appointment of a committee
of 100 to coopérât«- with the National
Council of Defence in 'he mobilization
and conservation of the r.nt inn's in-!
dustrial resources. Howard E. Coffin
and Samuel Compere, of the National
Council of Defence, describid to the
federation tht tremendon« task of or¬

ganization tha' Confronted the council,
of the committee

was authorized immediately.
Ob the committee will be reprea

tivei of manufacturing, commercial/
financial, labor, agricultural and other
inter''S*s. Amonf their 'asks will be
the preservation of harmonious rela-

between employers and employes,!
particularly In munitions plants; ar¬

ranging matters so that skilled me¬

chanics will be kept at the work bench,
irs'ead of going t«> the front, and pro

riding for the com for' of employee, so.

that 'he maximum production consist¬
ent with the heulth of the workers may
be maintained.

In addition to iVie industrial proh-
lerm presented by t'n. freedom allowed
to capital and labor, the United States,!
in the even! of war, has one peculiar to
itaelf, Mr, Maey pointed out, ia the
heterogeneous character of its popula¬
tion, particularly its working popult
t.on. Thirty-three million persons in
the United States are foreign born or

born of foreign or mixed parentage,
Mr. Macv paid, and 28,1 »00,000 are of the
nationalities n«.w ir.\o!vd in the war.

"Kven though no foreign invader may
be able to lend in thi« country'," he said,
"our whole life and method of doinc
business will be so changed under war

conditions that the greatest minds of
the nation will be Bcodod i«' crystallise
the views of practical men and to;

Unify our activities in the interest of
al patriotism and effective de-

f. neo."
Among the members of the committee

are Vincent Astor, Robert Bacon,.Jame«
M. Beck, August Belmont, Nehemiah
H. Boynton, Nicholas F. Brady. George

IB. Cortelyou, James Conaoas, Paul I».
Cravatai, J. D. Crimmina, Henry p.
Daviton, T. Coletnan du Pont, Ralph M.

.i"i,n il. Pinlej. Hugh. Prayae,
Michael Priedsam, Samuel Compara,
.lohn Hays HaSBBaOnd, W. Averell Har-
riman, Albert Bnshnell Hart, Timothy
Healy, Charlas l>. Ililles, Jnmes P. Hol¬
án.I. Colgate Hoyt, Jeremiah W, .links,

P Kingtlty, Adolph Lewiaohn,
franklin McVeOgh, Vane Mc» ormtrk.
\'. Everil Mac. Theodore MarWirg,
Ogden L Mills, William Pellowea Moi
ran, Pranh B. Noyes. E, H Outer«
bridge, AltOB B. Barker. George W.\
Perkint, Elina Root, Victor Roeewator,
William Jay Seaieffel «.. J, Q. Bchmid«
lapP) E. R, A Beligmaia Isaac N. Selig

John A. Schleicher,
Jame« Speyer. Warrsa S. Stone, h. T,
Btototbnry, Filer;. C, Stowell, William
Howard Taft, Frank Tmmball, Isaac
M. Ullman, 1 beodort N. Vail, I raali A

| '.j,, llar i i| \\ Hi'.tuck, William
I!. Willcox and Talrott Williams

Junta Faction Denies
Report of Villa's Death

Leaders Declared To Be Cov¬
ering Bandit's Movements
El Paso, Tex., March 4. One fac¬

tion of the Villa Junta is authority
for the statement that Villa has died
from pneumonia :r. the mountains near

San Andres. The other faction nays
this report is Riven out to cover

«/ilia's rftovernentA, and it is added
that Vi!!a Is «o short of ammunition
that he is unable to carry out an of¬
fensiv?. For the same reason Car-
rim.. 'p.ops in the north are said
u'.-u to rave abandoned the offensive.

Rival Tammany
Groups to Race
To Meet Gerard

One to Offer Mayoralty
Nomination.Other to

Oppose Acceptance
s

Two fart.ons of Tammanyite«, no*- in

Washington will start by fast train for

Key West, and from thence to Havana,

immediately after the inauguration to¬

day. Both are intent on seeing; James

V, C.rard. former Ambassador to (1er-

many, who sailed from Spain Tuesday.
His ship, the Infanta Isabella, is due

in Havana Thursday. And each irroup

want.» to see him first.
One set. headed by his former pri¬

vate secretan,-. Thomas McCarthy,
1'nited States marshal, and consisting
entirely of personal friends, decided on

the trip when thoy 1« arned on Satur¬

day that several insiders of Tammany

Hall had made plans to meet the re¬

turning diplomat and get him to prom¬
ise to be Tummany's candidate for
Mayor this fall.
McCarthy and his followers are,

egainst Gerard entering the race this
ii.'ll, believing that there is a strong
likelihood of the Tammany candidate
being sacrificed. These personal friends
of Gerard want to see William Ran¬
dolph Hearst, Herman A. Metz or Sen¬
ator Robert F. Wagner take the nomi¬

nation.
"Judge Gerard's services tr> the* na¬

tion in Germany." said one of hin
friends last night, "entitle him to rec¬

ognition at the hands of his party that
will be more than an empty honor. For
that is what the nomination for the
head of the Tammany ticket will meati,
in all probability, this fall.certainly,
.' Mayor Mitrhel runs again. What we.

who really have the judge's interests at

heart, want him to do is to keep out
«.' the municipal fight and wait until
1911, when we «an run him for Gover-
ror."
The speaker, prominent in Tam-

Piar.y's councils, said that the Tammar.y
candidate, no matter wh" ne might be,
would stand no show against Mayor
Mitch*], unless President Wilson would
heed the whispered pleadings of Tam-
mr.ny'l representatives in Washington
..rd renoiincf Mayor Mitchel. The pos¬
sibility of drugging the President into
a municipal campaign, he admitted, was

peor.
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.i OU Per MONTH ON
¦¦¦7U PLEDGE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY
THE PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY

OF NEW YORK

Application* for loans of large
amounts will be considered at
the office at Fourth Avenue
nn>' 25th Street.

MANHATTAN
Fourth Avenue, roi. ¿r)lli Stirel
F.ldridge St., ror. R.vinglon Si.
«it Houilon St., cor. Eues Si.

Seventh Av., bel. 4fllli cV 49th Sla.
Lexington Av., ror. I.'4ll. Si.
Cran.i Si.. < or. Clinton Si.
t. 7.M St.. bel. Lriingtun & 3d A»k
F.ighii. Av.. ror. I27lh St.

nnovx
Cuirllandt Av .ni. UNth Si.

in.hliv
Smith St., ror. Livingilon Si.
C.al.ani Av.. COI. D'hevoue S
P.lk.n A' "i I' ,' kaway Av

New Liquor Tax
Plans Threaten
To Defeat Drys
_

Brown and Sweet Fail to
Aid Local Option, Favor¬

ed by Whitman

Food Measures Dying

Suffrage, State Police and

Boxing: Legislation Due
to Pass

»f» a sutr OsnatfSaTaafaal II
Albsny, March 4. Liquor lea-illation

threatens to mar the tranquillity that

exista between Governor Whitman and
the Republican leaders of the Legis¬
lature. The Governor insists on the

r¡usage of the Hill-Wheeler local op¬

tion bill for cities. It has been
amended to conform with his ideas.
Senator Klon H. Brown, majority lead« r

of the Senate, supported by Speaker
Thaudeus C. Sweet and other influen¬
tial members of both houses, intends to

put through the new liquor tax amend¬
ment» before local option reaches the

floor. Therein lies the difficulty.
The Governor and the prohibition

foies fear that if the Législature en¬

acts the new liquor tax amendment«,
intended to drive obnoxious places out

of business as well at increase the
.-.ate.'« revenues, it will shelve local op¬

tion and prohibition for another year
or two to permit the amendments to

accomplish results. To prevent such a

move Governor Whitman is said to

have taken the «tand that he will not
sij-n any liquor tax amendments before
the local option bill has been passed.

Dry ( «mpalgn n-spleaae«
Senator Brown and other legialators

are di»plea«ed with the character ot
the campaign that the Anti-Saloon
leaguer«, headed by William H. Ander-
soa, have conducted. Mr. Brown ha»
had printed as Senate Document No. 32
fBt of the bitterest of Mr. Anderson's
attacks upon him, so that the legisla¬
tor.« may become acquainted with the
kind of pressure that is brought to
bear.
Having spent two months cluttering

up the committees with approximately
two thousand bills, the Legislature is
now engaged in the weeding out nroc-

tta, and will be ready to consider half
a dozen or more important measures
next week
From present indications there i-

small chance of passing the Wick« food
and market bill. Even the Governor,
who i« sponsoring it, admits that it will
bave to be ebaagod materitlly. The
original proposal of a commi»«ion of
«even will probably be reduced to

throe. Mayor Mitchel's emergency bill
to permit 'he c.ty to buy and sell food
is also in jeopardy.

Slate Police Bill Favored
The atate i.«,'.;<e bill is expected to

get 7»i votes in the Assembly. Vote by
the Senate on amendment, to the

successful test in the
Upper house. Suffrage «HU be passed

I il il reached on the calendar,
fieri,i.ps late this week. The Slater
bill to wipe out the Boxing COBHaiaaiOB
also is scheduled to be reported favor¬
ably to tBO Senate this week. The
leaders say it will pass.

Favorable action is expected on the
Graves-Marsh bill limiting the hours
of female restaurant workers to fifty-
four hours a wtek. There will be a

hearing on this bill on Tuesday.
Senator Brown is optimistic about his
literacy te«t amendment.

Boaidea these measures the Legislat-
tir«> mi«' ad "fi the annual appropria¬
te.n lull-', general tax measure«, on

which there is a hearing on Wedne.i-
rJajr* election law changes, reapport ¡oil¬

men: sad other matters.

Wagner Backs Bill
To Give New York
Equality at Albany

Amendment Would Provide
State Representation on

Basis of Population

Krom | «raff '"n«««pr>n,!,>.. ,,» «>. Tribune]

Albany, March 4. Senator Robert
F. Wagner, minority leader of the

te, is sponsoring an amendment
to the constitution designed to give
Nea Vork City a fairer representa¬
tion in the Legislature. Senator
Wagner contends that it will estab¬
lish true representative government,
and is lUpported by the Court of Ap
peala decision that "exact represen-
t,,t:on requires that, every Senator and
every Assemblyman shall represent
th" same number ot people."

'I he Wagner amendment would elim¬
inate th» pres.r.t provisions that no

County «hall have more than one-third
of all the Senators and that no two
adjoining counties shall hav» more
tl ,n one-half. It also provides that
the total population of the state be
divided by 150, the total number of
Aseemblyatea, and that each dlvisioa
se obtained shall be entitled to one
\ lereblymaa.
"The people of New York," Senator

Wagner declares, "have been too long
denied n fair representation The
metropolitan district h«u n population
amounting to nearly fill per cent of
the enure population and pays about
71 per cent of the expenses of the
state, but it hss only 44 per cent rep¬
resentation.'

Taft, in Wrecked
Car, Faces Fall
From High Bridge

Two Coaches Derailed as

Boston Flyer Crosses
Mianus River

Saved «by Guard Rail

Women Faint from Fright as

Heavy Train Bumps
Over Ties

Stamford, Conn., March 4. The
heavy pine guard rail of the Mianus
River drawbridge, near here, was all
that prevented a New York, N'ew Haven
& Hartford parlor car. in which former
President Taft was riding; to-day, from
plunging forty feet into the water with
another car of the Roston Expresa
which also had jumped the track.
As the train started across the draw¬

bridge at about 1 o'clock, the two
coaches were derailed and bumped
along the ties for 100 feet before the
express could be halted. Several times
they bounded against the guard rail,
but the stout wood held.
The express was making about twen¬

ty-live miles an hour when the acci-
dent occurred. There were seventy
persons in the two car-«. No one was

seriously hurt, but several women

fainted from fright.
There are four track» across the

bridge, which is more than 100 yard«
in length. The engine, baggage and
smoking cars, ahead of the two coaches
that were derailed, kept the track. So
did the diner, parlor cars and passen¬
ger coach which followed.
Some of the tie« over which the cars

bounded were ground into splinters by
their weight, fine rail was broken.
The passengers were transferred to a

train made up at Port Chester and
containued their journey after a delay
of one hour and twenty minutes. It
took a wrecking crew several hours to
remove the derailed cars.
W. H. Foster, superintendent of the

New York division of the rotd, who
arrived at the bridge with the wreck¬
ing crew, said that the re^r trucks of
the coach following the smoker and all
the wheels of the coach behind it left
the rails before they reached the
bridge. The cause of the accident is
not known.
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Fire in Detroit Business
District Kills 5 Firemen

Building Collapses and Buries
Victims Under Debris

Detroit, March 4. Five firemen were

killed and three others injured in a

fire which early to-day swept through
two five story business buildings on

Woodward Avenue, in the centre of the
downtown business district.
The killed and one of the injured

were caught under a mass of timber
and twisted steel when three of the
lower floors of one of the buildings
collapsed. This was within thirty min¬
utes after the fire started, «north I"
fore I a. m.
Oscar Locke was taken out d<aad half

an hour later, and at about the same

time Vincent Gordon was removed
slightly hurt. It was four hours |

the other hapriss -«-rr« uktt
out. Captain Coekbun r| Pipen,
Mattick still alive \\ .. Schill u«
Alonzo Raymond »hen Un
wer»' reached, and Ceeï ira and HV
tick died soon after be i I | :aaen to the
hospital.
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U. S. Treaty Injured
Salvador, Court Hold»

Second Judgment Is Gives
Against Nicaragua
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REMEMBER-
Turkish tobacco is
the world's rnott
famous tobacco for
cigarettes.

¡.Mr» À:?

Sooner or later the
best people will surely

discover, smoke and rec¬

ommend the best cigarette.
Murad holds First Place in

Popularity and Sales, of all high-grade
cigarettes in America.

What does this mean?
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Turk\nh and Egyptian Off .
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